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Boomtown on Drugs: The Harm Reduction Story 
 
Boomtown has created a short 15 minute documentary candidly discussing the dangers of drugs 
and openly addressing the issues drugs can cause at the festival, as well as in wider society.  In 
addition to enforcing legislation, this year Boomtown ‘put their head above the parapet’ and led 
a major drug awareness and safety drive, implementing a variety of harm reduction, education 
and awareness measures to inform and safeguard those in attendance. 
 
It feels like a huge evolution in the festival world, all of a sudden things are stepping up and we’re 
progressing… We’d like to use the festival platform to introduce these new harm reduction services 
and ways of bringing public safety and education towards drugs (to the forefront). - Lak Mitchell, 
Co-founder and Creative Director, Boomtown 
 
Along with representatives from Boomtown, the documentary features a wide range of opinions 
and experiences from experts and influencers, including; Professor Fiona Measham, Director of 
harm reduction drug testing service The Loop, Director of Chill Welfare Katy Mcloud, Ed 
Morrow from Royal Society of Public Health England, as well as musician and key spokesman for 
Boomtown’s harm reduction campaign, Beans on Toast.  
 
In the UK drug related deaths are at at their highest rates on record, ever. This isn’t just a problem 
for Boomtown or just for festivals, this is  the situation right across the country. - Fiona Measham, 
The Loop 
 
However, the most powerful and poignant voices in this open and, on occasion, painfully honest 
film are that of Ellie Rowe’s family. Ellie Rowe, 18,  died at the festival in 2013 after mixing a 
small amount of alcohol with a small amount of high purity Ketamine. Ellie’s mum, Wendy 
Teasdill, along with her sisters, Iona and Belinda Rowe and Ellie’s Godmother, Saskia Kent, all 
returned to give a talk in the festival’s Speakers’ Corner tent for the second year running.   They 
expressed their support for the services and measures implemented at Boomtown, significantly 
The Loop’s drug testing and harm reduction intervention service: 
 
‘We don’t know what we don’t know; Ellie didn’t know how strong that ketamine was, she didn’t 
know that the ketamine and the alcohol was a possible lethal combination…’ Wendy Teasdill 

http://boomtownfair.co.uk/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kxkO1qrkz9U&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kxkO1qrkz9U&feature=youtu.be


 
Along with the services provided by The Loop, which saw 1,132 service users get their drugs 
tested for safety, and over 2,000 individuals engaging with the harm reduction intervention, 
Boomtown also implemented a series of other drug awareness and harm reduction measures, 
on top of their extensive medical and welfare provisions. These included; 

● Pre-event awareness and education campaign along with drugs safety fact sheet on the 
festival website: www.boomtownfair.co.uk/info/drugs-and-safety/  

● Trained drug workers and welfare staff roaming campsites offering advice. 
● Amnesty areas at the entrance 
● Thorough security searches  
● Support services on site 

 
People accept that rates of drug use are going up and the approach that we’ve had; that’s for years 
centred around prohibition, centred around enforcement, is not working in terms of reducing 
harm. - Ed Morrow, Royal Society of Public Health England. 
 
The wide ranging measures put in place to keep drugs out of the festival as well as to keep 
people safe and aware, had many positive effects to the festival environment; following the 
harm reduction intervention from The Loop, 44% of customers said they would reduce their 
dose or discard their drugs and the festival as a whole saw a 25% reduction in drug related 
medical incidents. 
 
Boomtown are committed to spreading awareness and education on the dangers that drug 
experimentation can pose. This short film sums up all the effort that goes into to keeping people 
safe and providing them with the tools to make informed and educated decisions. 
 

Harm Reduction Documentary 
 
 

-ENDS- 
 
For further information / interviews or images please contact: press@boomtownfair.co.uk 
 
Upcoming announcements: 
Thursday 1st February - Chapter 10 Theatrical Trailer release.  
Thursday 8th February - Full Headliners Announcement. 
Every Tuesday & Friday from 13th February  - End March - Full district line up announcements.  
 
Keep up to date with all the Boomtown news via  Facebook / Twitter / Instagram / YouTube 
 
Tickets 
Tickets available from www.boomtownfair.co.uk 
Tier 1 - £176 +bf 
Tier 2 - £191 +bf 
Tier 3 - £216 +bf 

https://www.boomtownfair.co.uk/info/drugs-and-safety/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kxkO1qrkz9U&feature=youtu.be
mailto:press@boomtownfair.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/boomtownofficial/
https://twitter.com/BoomtownFair
https://www.instagram.com/boomtownfairofficial/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChczTwpn82cl1B8Q1HiXr3w/videos
http://www.boomtownfair.co.uk/


All tickets include entry and camping at the festival 
Tickets here 
------------------------------- 
 
WHAT THE PRESS SAID 2017: 
The Independent -  Just bear in mind once you go to this festival, everything else will feel a bit 
tame… 
 
DJ Magazine - The incredible design conjures everything from medieval times to dystopian 
futures… 

Songlines -  ‘an adventure into the imagination’ … a veritable city with its own internal mythology 
of explorers, revolutions and alien contact. An impressly huge line up is spread across 12 districts, 
each with its own personality and multiple stages. 

Green Parent Magazine - The kids area Kidztown in Boomtown is brilliant! So creative and so 
much fun for kids of all ages!  ……  A city of wonderment, theatre, escapism and community with 
breathtaking and intricate stages and streets waiting to be discovered. 

Time Out Magazine - Eccentric and mind bending installations combine to create a city (...) where 
you never know exactly what you might stumble into. 

Netmums - Boomtown is a fantastic festival for kids. The Kidztown district offers circus skills, 
costume making and face painting.  There's also the Sandcastle Stage with family friendly shows 
and entertainment especially for the kids such as discos and reggae aerobics. 

Metro.com - More virtual reality than festival, this story-driven experience manages to pull off top 
musical fare … but that’s just the beginning of your journey. 

Notion Magazine - Boomtown isn’t just tents and stages clumsily plopped down in the countryside, 
but a spectacular sensory experience that pays homage to all art forms. It’s a sprawling pop-up 
metropolis comprised of cleverly repurposed shipping containers, boats, caravans... you name it 
and they’ve done something seriously cool with it.  

 
 

https://ww2.theticketsellers.co.uk/boomtown-2017/

